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eCameron, Inc. is proud to announce the addition of Don Payne to its fulltime staff.
Don brings executive leadership skills and experience in managing Information
Technology (IT) organizations to eCameron’s portfolio. Before joining eCameron he
was an Assistant Vice President over Infrastructure and Operations at The Standard.
Prior to that he held senior IT positions at InFocus, Integrated Measurement
Systems, Sequent, Bank of America, and Benjamin Franklin Bank. This diversity
adds business domain breadth to eCameron’s background.
Don will work as a Senior Management Consultant for various clients focusing on IT
Operations. Please join us in welcoming Don to our organization.
END

About Don Payne
Don Payne is a senior IT leader who provides strategic leadership,
practical application, and successful implementation of information
services and technology for all sizes of companies. He has worked
in a broad range of industries that serve everything from local
markets to global organizations.
Having held the positions as Vice President and Director for multiple corporations in
all of the major IT disciplines, he understands the value of applying technology
sensibly with measurable results in every aspect of corporate life—strategic planning,
execution strategies, cross-functional collaboration, process development,
operations, and organizational transformations. The industries he serves include
banking, financial services, high-tech manufacturing, and electronics manufacturing.
Don has been a leader and contributing member of multiple regional, national, and
international projects. Familiar with the subtlety of cultural differences, Don has
successfully implemented large global business-to-business (B2B) systems, global
enterprise resource planning (ERP) infrastructure systems, country conversions to
global ERP systems, and multiple merger and acquisitions (M&A) projects
encompassing people, culture, process and technology.

eCameron Press Release (cont.)
For over eight years, Don has been involved with the Oracle Applications User Group
(OAUG), serving on the Board of Directors as well as being a Past President.

About eCameron, Inc.
eCameron, established in 2002, is a consulting firm comprised of senior-level
management professionals providing company, departmental and project set-up,
turn-around, and project recovery services. It is a privately held Washington-based
corporation located in Camas, Washington. eCameron services the manufacturing
and information technology (IT) sectors of multi-million to multi-billion dollar
companies. For more information visit http://ecaminc.com.
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